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Time-Lapse Beard Growth
A man documents going from zero facial hair
to a long, flowing beard as he and his wife
spend 2.5 years traveling the globe.

 
Simone Biles Makes History Yet Again
Gymnastics star Simone Biles makes her
amazing floor routine feats, including the first
landed triple double, look easy.

 
Brady House Renovation
Check out photos, videos,
and walk-throughs of
HGTV's renovation of the
beloved Brady home.
Learn more...

 
Travel Smart
Before you embark on this
season's travels, get expert
advice for packing, planning,
and more.
Learn more...

 
NerdWallet
Let the money nerds answer
all your questions about
credit cards, loans, and
savings accounts.
Learn more...

 
How to Brine a Turkey
This video shows, step-by-step, how to wet-
or dry-brine a turkey. Either method will give
you the juiciest possible bird.

 
Sweet Potato Casserole
Learn tricks for making the yummiest version
of this classic Thanksgiving treat. (Of course,
it includes a stick of butter!)
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Furry Fast Friends
When two Washington Wizards players
introduce their dogs to each other in the
locker room, it's like at first sight.

 
Look Who's in the Stroller
Checking all the labels carefully, this tiny
shopper and her furry "little one" fit right into
the grocery store scene.

 
10 Adorable DIY Furniture Projects
Looking to spruce up your space? Here are
some cute ideas for easy storage and
furniture projects you can make yourself.

 
Secrets to Removing Carpet Stains
Carpet stains are the worst — whether
caused by food, pets, or dirt. This video
reveals tips for cleaning them right up.
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